unemployment rate of 3.9 percent (Mohamed and Abubakar 1999) . Massive layoffs led to the trauma of job insecurity, an inevitable outcome of cutting costs (Lee, Phan, and Tan 2003) .
Dama Chinese Orchestra (大马乐团, Da Ma Yuetuan, or "Big Malaysia Chinese Orchestra") was already at risk due to financial hardship (see Tan 2000) . Despite performing to full capacity crowds since its official inception in 1994, Dama could hardly generate sufficient funds from its performances to sustain itself and its works. In a recent interview for its premier performance of Empress Wu-the Musical (2012), 1 music director and founder Khor Seng Chew admitted to financial problems in the early days of Dama Orchestra, including bank notices on his cheap, locally made Proton Saga car; an income of around $800 for a six-month project; and using his personal savings to organize concerts such as the "Evening of Chinese Chamber Music" in 1994. He had previously studied classical guitar in London in [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] , and subsequently worked as a musician in the West End's production of M. Butterfly in 1989, and considered returning to London to continue his musical career there (Star 2012) . Sustaining a huayue tuan (Chinese orchestra) of twenty-four players that did only one or two performances a year was very difficult, and the 1997 economic crisis only made it more so (Tan 2000) .
The founders were concerned about the group's ability to continue, and by 1996 had already decided that a strategic change in artistic direction was urgently needed. When Khor was on the verge of giving up, Pun Kai Loon, who had been helping out Dama behind the scenes since 1994, offered to help Khor revamp the orchestra and became its artistic director. He later recalled, "I found out that he [Khor] was surviving on roti canai (Indian flat bread) and Maggi mee (instant noodles). It didn't make sense to me that someone as talented as [Khor] Seng Chew, who had already established himself as a national champion pipa [Chinese lute] player, had to live like this" (Li 2006) . Pun was also impressed with Khor's musical portfolio in the United Kingdom. Pun overhauled the orchestra's image, shifted its focus from classical Chinese music to the out-of-fashion shidaiqu, and moved toward theatre as a necessity for survival. Dama's inaugural shidaiqu production, Spring Kisses Lover's Tears, which replaced its classical Chinese orchestra with a smaller ensemble of musicians and singers, was staged to a full house in May 1997, two months before the full onslaught of the Asian financial crisis. Shidaiqu has remained a major component of Dama's performing works since.
Khor (2010) felt that Malaysians were still new to performing arts and, as the reception of classical arts was muted, that reviving the once-popular shidaiqu, a Mandarin-language popular music that mixes Western and local influences, in a recontextualized theatrical setting could be a catalyst to encourage audiences to attend performing arts. Therefore, since the late 1990s, instead of classical Chinese orchestra performances, Dama has featured dramatized shidaiqu. The format has proved successful, and the resulting increase in patronage has enabled the survival of Dama Orchestra. Together with Gan Boon We, the concertmaster of the orchestra, Khor and Pun now own a 1,400-squarefoot office and headquarters at Plaza Damas in the Sri Hartamas township of Kuala Lumpur.
Since 2000, Dama has presented one or two shidaiqu performances a year, each performed ten to twenty times. The impact of their theatricalized shidaiqu concept can be seen in other productions. In Singapore, these include Voices from the Gramophone (留声机恋情, Liushengji lianqing, 2007) 2 In this article, the authors, both of whom work with Dama Orchestra, take a participant-observation approach to give an intimate account of Dama's transformed and recontextualized shidaiqu. We position this transnational genre in the diasporic Chinese community in Malaysia, which at the same time is inundated with Westernized or modernized theatrical concepts, showing how Dama reinstated a Chinese identity through its dramas and at the same time recontextualized shidaiqu to provide it with an elitist image and educational purpose.
Shidaiqu and Its Origin
The term shidaiqu, or "song of the times," is a genre of modern popular music known as guoyu laoge (Mandarin Chinese Old Song) in Taiwan ( Jones 2001a; Chen 2005) . In Malaysia, shidaiqu is more commonly known as just laoge or jiuqu (old song) among the Chinese-speaking community. Shidaiqu is tongsu or "popularized" in nature (Stock 1995) , and was in vogue in prewar and wartime Shanghai (1920 Shanghai ( -1950 together with the rise of qunzhong yinyue (mass songs) or left-wing mass (anti-colonial) music ( Jones 2001a) . Shidaiqu is a product of hybridization due to the West's permeating Chinese music, and is the foundation of C-Pop, or Chinese popular music today. Some have assumed that the origin of shidaiqu was in Hong Kong, due to its close affiliation with the Mandarin-language films that were in vogue in the 1950s (Law 1993; Liu 2010) . However, Jones (2001a) and Chen (2005) demonstrate that its origins were in fact in Shanghai. While the term shidai means literally "of the times" or "modern," it no longer refers to contemporary modernity and its trends, but in retro fashion to "oldies" (cf. Guffey 2006) .
Shidaiqu marked the transformation of Chinese folk and pentatonic themes in the 1930s and 1940s to a popular genre. In the 1930s, shidaiqu reflected the same cultural and economic phenomena of global hybridity and functioned as a transnational genre heavily influenced by the West as Shanghai flourished as a financial hub bridging the East and West in Pacific Asia. Jones (2001a) and Stock (1995) describe shidaiqu as a hybridized form reflecting Hollywood and Tin Pan Alleyfusing jazz, Western instrumentation (such as saxophone, piano, drum kit, violin), and harmony amalgamated with the pentatonic melodies and folk tunes of earlier China.
Shidaiqu was performed at geting ("singing hall" or nightclubs), cabarets, and jazz cafés. A singer was commonly called a genü (singsong girl). According to Jones (2001b) , this derogatory label was used in the Chinese community in the olden days since performances usually were part of urban nightlife. The act of mai chang (selling songs) has a close affiliation with sexual services, and thus it was common that genü doubled as prostitutes or hostesses at nightclubs. Female performers were fetishized and male singers were largely absent in the patriarchal society of the 1930s and 1940s ( Jones 2001b) . Only a few successful singers, such as Zhou Xuan (1918 -1957 ), Yao Li (b. 1922 ), Li Xiang Lan (b. 1920 ), and Bai Guang (1920 -1999 , became stars who were signed by record companies, radio stations, and film studios. Most singers languished in the clubs.
Shidaiqu activity declined under communism, which vilified the genre, and the entertainment industry shifted to Hong Kong (Chen 2005) . Shidaiqu, which was labeled as huangse yinyue or "yellow music," denoting "pornography" and "unhealthy" music, was banned in mainland China in the early 1950s along with nightclubs and popular music production ( Jones 2001a). In Hong Kong, adding shidaiqu to film, such as in the well-known Shaw Brothers' productions, became the trend. Composers such as Li Houxiang and his students Ye Chunzhi and Wang Fuling were among those prominent in shidaiqu and filmsong composition (Liu 2010). Films, radio stations, and the recording industry became important factors for the popularity of shidaiqu among the Chinese diaspora in Southeast Asia (Law 1993), and its influence on Taiwanese pop is obvious (Ho 2007) . It was the popular music of the Chinese diaspora and became the soundtrack to lives of those who came of age in the 1950s and 1960s.
In Malaysia, shidaiqu remains a favorite among mature listeners who no longer own cassettes of the old Baidai (百代, a Pathé branch in Shanghai) but listen to digitalized versions on audio CDs. Shidaiqu is still performed in its original nightclub setting today, and a more economical version can be seen at ko-tai (a form of stage singing that has its roots in Penang; see Tan [1984] ), the Hungry Ghost Festival (Phor Tor), indoor and outdoor cafés, karaoke bars, and private functions.
It was in 1997 that Dama Orchestra recontextualized shidaiqu as a theatrical form, changing its tongsu (popular) nature into a genre of modern theatre. In what follows, we discuss the changes in shidaiqu led by Dama Orchestra, and their productions, which can be divided into three types: theatrical concerts of songs, biographical musicals, and sung-through musicals. We will discuss the Sinicized Western band, the transformation of genü and mai chang, the different contexts of shidaiqu performed with added theatrical elements, and finally the resulting shidaiqu as performing art.
Early Stage: Bel Canto Shidaiqu in a Theatrical Concert of Songs
In step with the layoffs of the Asian economic crisis, Khor and Pun downsized the orchestra as an initial restructuring step. Dama no longer required its twenty-four-odd musicians. Although the name Dama Orchestra remained, the erhu (Chinese two-stringed fiddle) player Gan now took the lead as concertmaster in a chamber group of six players alongside Bong Boon Khee on dizi (flute), Khor Seng Chew on pipa (lute), See Keh Fong on yangqin (dulcimer), Ng Boon Hean on percussion, and Tee Hsien Onn on double bass. Musicians adapted to a repertoire change from classical Chinese orchestral pieces to shidaiqu for their first small-scale production, Spring Kisses Lover 's Tears (1997) . This ensemble expanded further in 2002 as they synthesized the sound of keyboards played by authors Loo Fung Ying and Loo Fung Chiat, who joined the company along with an added sheng (Chinese reed-pipe wind instrument) as played by Lim Kuo Yung, thereby fulfilling the music director's aim of enriching the sound.
Shidaiqu is performed by popular singers. However, Khor selected conservatory-trained singers, a concept he maintains until today: these voices offer a different type of rendition to the songs compared to their original tongsu or popular contexts. In Spring Kisses Lover's Tears, shidaiqu was featured in a bel canto style by local classically trained singers without amplification. These singers, sopranos Angela Chock and Phoon Sook Peng, are no strangers to the local scene, as they are renowned vocal tutors trained in Western art music in Italy and Germany. Unlike the gender imbalance caused by female fetishization in the early Shanghai shidaiqu, Dama had two male leads in the production, tenors Lim Cheng Hock and Liau Siau Suan, who played lovers in some scenes (see Fig. 1 ).
The 1997 debut of Spring Kisses Lover's Tears was held at The Actors Studio theatre in Kuala Lumpur and belongs to the first type in our three categories-it is a theatrical concert. Despite the change of instrumentation and singing style, the idea to revamp shidaiqu in a theatrical setting, with set design, lighting, and props changing according to the content of each song, helped to invoke nostalgia in the audience. Artistic director Pun added blocking and choreography for singers, who acted out songs against a backdrop of scenic painting, panels with ornamental Chinese decoration, Chinese carved wooden windows, gobo lights shining on willow trees (liu shu), and floral patterns on the cyclorama and flooring. Props included a table, chair, and rotary dial telephone of the early 1940s, and period costumes were used. Lighting was minimal, with most songs lit in a yellowish, dim undertone.
For example, in the song "Wang Zhao Jun," Angela Chock played out the tragic tale of Wang Zhaojun of the Western Han dynasty (206 b.c.e.-8 c.e.), one of China's legendary Four Beauties. Chock was dressed in a winter fur coat and acted as the neglected lady-in-waiting of the emperor. She sang in despair in the cold winter because, due to her refusal to bribe the artist, her portrait was not drawn to reflect her perfect beauty and so she was never selected by the emperor. However, on the stage, Chock was alone, and her gestures and projection of longing for the emperor were delivered without the presence of supporting characters played by other actor or actresses. Dama's performance differed from nightclub or ko-tai singers as direct face-to-face communication between the singer and the audience was absent most of the time.
The scenes and songs of Spring Kisses Lover's Tears were linked by an English narration, a characteristic of Dama still today. The narrator introduced these songs; details ranged from the background of the song and its popularity to the biography of the original singer. Some of the Chinese-speaking audience questioned the use of English for narration; however, according to Khor, most of the audiences are Englishspeaking, and English narration is well suited to the multiracial Malaysian theatre, honoring the educational level and cosmopolitan nature of the viewers while at the same time giving non-Sinophone viewers access. As Weinstein (2000: 270) comments on multilingual theatre in Taiwan, "Multilingualism is a means to many ends, not the end in itself. It is a necessity, not just a clever gimmick to sell more seats." These changes added value to shidaiqu and its performers. Appreciation of shidaiqu and its background information helped define the genre as a serious performing art for both Chinese-and non-Chinese-speaking audiences, instead of a "yellow" entertainment.
The performance at The Actors Studio ran for seven nights. The same production was later performed in major cities in Malaysia, including Penang, Perak, Melaka, Johor Bahru, and Kota Kinabalu, and abroad in Singapore and China, reaching a total of eighty-eight restagings between 1998 and 2008. It was considered a proven success that assured the orchestra that it had moved in the right direction. As Pun reported to a local daily, Spring Kisses Lover's Tears "was a documentation of all the songstresses and actresses who contributed to Chinese music development . . . We had an extended run, and people were even buying standing tickets. It was such a relief for us. We were a music theatre group, no longer just an instrumental group. We felt we had made the right decision and we continued from there. That was a lifechanging direction for Dama" (Lau 2009 ).
The success of Spring Kisses Lover's Tears proved a demand for retro revival. As Guffey (2006: 26) explained, "Retro embodies a communal memory of the recent past," and perhaps it was nostalgia that attracted a large Malaysian Chinese audience to recontextualized shidaiqu. In 2003 Dama took Spring Kisses Lover's Tears back to its city of origin when it was presented at the Majestic Theatre in Shanghai. The production was well received by Shanghai viewers; however, to the surprise of the Malaysia performers, shidaiqu was no longer familiar in China. According to Khor, "Unlike China, the original place where the music came from, we in Malaysia have seen a continuity in the music's appreciation from the early years . . . for most Chinese here, especially those who lived during the 1950s and 1960s, these songs are popular and hold a special place in their memories. These songs are part of the culture of Malaysian Chinese. If you were to ask people in China today, they may not even know these songs" (New Straits Times 2006: 19 5 Lighting and set designs grew larger with increased use of colors, mirror balls, and LED strip lighting to project a cabaret mood. The makeup and hair of the singer closely imitate the hai pai (Shanghai 1930s) period style of winged eyeliner, pouffed hair with finger waves, and pouting lips.
Development: From Biographical Musical to Sung-through Musical Theatre
The theatrical concert format developed into Dama's first biographical musical, Liu Yun: Portrait of a Songstress (2001), followed by Fragrance of the Night (2002) about the life of singer Li Xiang Lan of Shanghai. These were followed by September Tale (2005) and The Moon Speaks for My Heart (2011), both of which were about the life and songs of Teresa Teng (1953 Teng ( -1995 of Taiwan, one of the most beloved postwar Chinese singers.
Fragrance of the Night, named after Li's hit song, ran for twelve performances in [2002] [2003] . The musical enacts the life story of Li Xiang Lan, a famous singer and movie star in the shidaiqu era born in China in 1920 to Japanese parents. 6 Her early career was promoted by two Chinese friends of her family, who obscured her Japanese identity. Li's career was interrupted after the war when she was arrested by the Chinese government for treason in 1945. She was later released when her Japanese nationality was revealed. She then developed a movie career in the 1950s using the American name Shirley Yamaguchi. Narration given in the concert revealed the fact that many Chinese considered her to be a spy for the Japanese and a traitor to the country, and as such she was an interesting subject for biographical treatment.
In the musical, shidaiqu songs alternated with narration to depict the life of Li, played by Tan Soo Suan. She first appeared in school attire with ponytail, singing Ständche by Schubert to show Li's early classical vocal training. The songstress soon grew into a mature genü clad in the cheongsam sheath with its high collar and slits that reveal the legs, or in Western-style gowns. Minimal props were used, including a 1930s ring microphone, drapes, and curtains with a neon panel of the Chinese words 夜来香 (yèláixiāng,tuberose) to suggest a nightclub scene. Musicians were in the middle of the stage.
September Tale (2005) narrated the life of Teresa Teng, a worldacclaimed Taiwanese songstress of the 1970s and 1980s who revamped many shidaiqu, weathered the political travails of being Taiwaneseas China's entry into the UN made travel for Taiwanese arduous, and whose death at the young age of forty-two left her friends and fans bereft. Similar to Fragrance of the Night, the production presented some of Teng's famous songs and background on her as an international icon. September Tale was performed at the larger Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre (KLPac) venue, allowing more space and an expanded set design compared to previous productions at the cramped Actors Studio. 7 The singer Tan, accustomed to singing without amplification due to her conservatory training, had head microphones to enable her to move and act more freely. Photos of Teng were projected during the narration and songs.
Teng's life and song were restaged as The Moon Speaks for My Heart (2011). In this biographical musical, the style was similar to that in some of the earlier theatrical concerts, such as Spring Kisses Lover's Tears in 1998 and The Songs in Me in 2000, but rather than present the work of different singers, it presented a fuller biography of the singer and her life along with realistic setting and props. While singing solo, Tan mimed actions such as gazing longingly at an absent lover and selling sweets to unseen villagers.
Sung-through Musicals
With the availability of a larger performing space at KLPac and the much larger stage of Istana Budaya (National Theatre), together with the successful reception of shidaiqu performance and the growing fame of Tan Soo Suan, Pun and Khor ventured into the third type of presentation, sung-through musical theatre. 8 Examples of this form include Love without End (2003) , staged at Istana Budaya, and Glitz and Glamour (2010) , at KLPac. Selected shidaiqu songs were performed as part of a scripted story with a larger cast employed to play different dramatic roles. In Love without End, Tan played a naïve girl from the countryside who left her friends and family to venture to the city in search of fame and fortune as a sing-song girl, or genü. Her love is betrayed in the end, a common theme in the old Shanghai portrayal of genü.
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Love without End used a large cast of singers and dancers. Scene changes no longer followed after each song, as in the theatrical concerts and biographical musicals; rather, the play was divided into two acts, and it had a more fully developed plot. The set design was also elaborate, including indoor and outdoor scenes with features such as a lamppost and a bench on a street in old Shanghai, a backdrop of hills, a large rock made from polystyrene, and a nightclub scene with guests in period costumes.
In a similar vein, Glitz and Glamour ( Outcome: The Sing-Song Girls and Impresario in Serious Malaysian Theatre "We are not doing works of commercial music industry, but we are doing performing arts works," said Khor in a recent chat (2012). The act of maichang or selling songs is still subconsciously embedded in production and audience reception, reinvoking in a new context the role of genü depicted in Dama's productions. This is made clear from looking at the lead singer of Dama, Tan Soo Suan. When she landed a contract with Dama, Tan was a female classical singer in her early twenties. After appearing in The Songs in Me, Fragrance of the Night, September Tale, Love without End, and Glitz and Glamour, Tan transformed into a star well known around Malaysia for her acting and singing of shidaiqu. Just like in the old Shanghai scenario, male singers of comparable stature have been absent. Simon Frith's concept of "double enactment," in which a pop star acts in the role of a "star personality" and "song personality," helps in analyzing the changing role of genü in relation to Tan's star status and Dama's productions (Frith 1996: 212) . We should also consider an additional layer that Auslander (2004) adds to Frith's model-the performer's "real personality." Tan was slightly overweight when she began her performance with Dama in Songs in Me and Spring Kisses Lover's Tears. She focused on her "real personality" and "song personality," instead of the slim and attractive genü or "star personality." Tan recalled the challenge she faced in the beginning with Dama: "I was trained in classical singing and all you were taught to do was stand there and sing. You don't have to move at all so when I first auditioned for Dama, they told me to lift my hand when I sang a verse which felt so weird initially" (Halim 2012: 23) .
Over her twelve years with Dama, a slimmer Tan became a "star personality" and began signing autographs for fans. Tan's "star personality" now is a selling point in Dama's shidaiqu. It is commonplace to hear members of the audience report that they came to watch Tan Soo Suan, and her fans will come repeatedly to the same production.
The singers of old Shanghai and current nightclub singers are fetishized by male spectators. But Tan's and Dama's productions attract female as well as male fans. Before a performance, Tan remains backstage, revising Pun's blocking, subtext, acting, stage entrances, and exits. Upon finishing a performance, she greets and thanks the audience along with Khor and Pun in the foyer. The role of genü has been transformed by Pun into a legitimate performing artist through singing, acting, and continuous training. Khor and Pun are concerned with Dama's reputation for offering quality entertainment and thus counter the derogatory image of mai chang or selling songs in Chinese culture and its strong association with shidaiqu. They encourage musicians and singers with a conservatory background to join their productions in which performing arts and skills become the focus, rather than the conventional, physically seductive genü. Although Tan eventually lost weight, her singing ability remains more important to Pun and Khor than her physical appearance.
We observe that shidaiqu's "yellow music" has been recontextualized as highbrow art song in Dama. Spectators of Spring Kisses Lover's Tears paid rm30-100 (us$10-30) for a seat in a respectable theatre to enjoy a performance of shidaiqu sans alcoholic drink, the companionship of a genü, or a dance floor. Aficionados sat quietly and applauded each song, paid attention to the narrated biography and background of the songs, and appreciated both the visual and auditory experience of a theatrical production invoking nostalgia and memory of their homeland for some of the diasporic Chinese community. As Khor urged, "You cannot just sit back and lose your eyes while listening to the music. You have to watch the performer to get the full effect" ( Jeyakumar 1998: 4) . Khor guaranteed that Dama's live dramatic rendering offered more than a recording of the original singers.
Tickets for Dama's shidaiqu productions now range from rm60 to rm275 (us$20-85), and while audience figures for other Dama productions, such as world music, Western arias, and folk songs, are uncertain, shidaiqu routinely sells out. Dama productions present an elite and glamorous image, not only onstage but off, with many Dama spectators dressed in formal attire and a queue of chauffeurs at the entrance to the theatre after a performance being a common sight. Shidaiqu has become an occasion not only to see and hear, but also to be seen.
The lack of demand for both classical singers and classical huayue tuan Chinese orchestral repertoire contributed to changing both the direction of the Dama Orchestra and Tan's career plans as a classically trained singer. Khor said that it is difficult to market Western art music or Chinese classical music in Malaysia, but it is his wish to employ shidaiqu, a favorite in the community, to draw attention to and appreciation of performing arts in Malaysia (Khor 2006). He explained, "In England, I was also an opera fanatic and would queue up for hours in winter just to get tickets for Puccini or Verdi. All these experiences made me think, why can't we do something like this in Malaysia too?" (Sia 2010) .
Shidaiqu has now been developed into an elite musical theatre genre by Dama. The role of genü that symbolizes sexual fantasies to male consumers and the music's commercial nature has almost disappeared under the cover of its new respectability and popularity with female spectators. The Western-influenced music of shidaiqu, reorchestrated for Chinese instruments and combined with the Italian bel canto style of singing, along with the polished singing and acting of Tan and the old Shanghai stage design, offers Dama's audience the pleasures of an operatic or musical theatre.
Conclusion
Shidaiqu, which was originally heavily influenced by Hollywood and Tin Pan Alley, has with Dama's productions once again crossed the East-West border, traveling from the West back to the East via Chinese instrumentation, stage designs, and costumes. It also moved from East to West by adding the theatrical approach of the West End and Broadway, the bel canto Italian operatic singing style, and English narration.
Pun explains that although the Dama shows are based on Chinese cultural themes, they no longer appear with an exclusively Chinese orchestra. When asked if they would make the work more "Malay-sian" in the future, he responded, "This is a Malaysian work, what! I don't think you can see anything like this in Hong Kong or Taiwan. The way we have staged our shows is uniquely Malaysian" (Sia 2010). Taylor (1997: 203) notes that "different sounds are mobilized for a vast array of reasons, but, perhaps most often, as a way of constructing and/or solidifying new identities." Dama's productions reflect a team that comes from a mixture of different backgrounds, such as Pun, who was educated in an English school and is illiterate in Mandarin, in a multicultural Malaysian society. He admitted, "To tell you frankly, I am English-educated and never appreciated Chinese music . . . But once I heard Dama's music . . . wow, it was so beautiful. Why didn't I appreciate it before? Why did I treat Western culture as the greatest? I began to question myself. Who was I? I was not a Westerner, neither was I an Easterner . . . I was a bloody confused yellow banana (yellow outside but white inside), and that's when I began to study more Chinese culture" (Sia 2010) . The cultural background of Pun, Khor, and the rest of the company includes the Chinese performing arts and Western conservatory training. They grew up listening to shidaiqu, watching Shaw Brothers' films, as well as soaking up Western musicals and theatre. This cultural amalgam is reflected in Dama's productions, a truly 
